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San Diego Christian College ranked as one of the best
online schools third year in a row
(Santee, Ca) San Diego Christian College was ranked in the top 25 for Online Colleges in California for
2020, according to SR Education Group, a leading education research publisher. SR Education Group
researched 1,943 online colleges to determine the best online schools in the nation. Rankings were
based on a combination of manually researched tuition, accreditation and PayScale salary data.
The rankings on GuidetoOnlineSchools.com highlight online colleges that provide the best return on
investment, using alumni salary data from PayScale and tuition rates from official school websites.
SDCC ranked at #25 and currently offers an Associate’s Degree in Liberal Studies with eight concentrations,
seven bachelor’s degrees, Teacher Credential Program, Master of Science in Leadership with three emphasis and
Master of Arts in Teaching (less than 50% online).

SDCC hosts evening (on campus) and online bachelor’s and associate degree programs that offer the
flexibility busy adults need while providing a top-notch Christian education. Online degrees vary from
an Associate Degree in Liberal Studies, to a Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management, Christian
Ministries, Communications, Human Development, Leadership and Psychology.
“Online learning is a powerful option for students to continue their educational goals while juggling
careers, family, community and church responsibilities,” Dr. Lorri Ague, Vice President of Adult
Online and Graduate Programs, said. “It benefits students with the opportunity to build flexible
pathways to get to class; it promotes learning through networking and relationships built through
discussion participation; and it provides access to the faculty expertise during assignments. Everyone is
seen in the online classroom.”
SR Education Group a leading education research publisher who is dedicated to finding the best online
colleges for online students. According to SR Education Group, the best online college rankings
include four national rankings and 47 by-state rankings.
“In our 10th year of publishing college rankings, we are proud to lead the way in offering the most
accurate, comprehensive and accessible rankings for online students,” Sung Rhee, CEO of SR
Education Group, said. “We know that program costs and return on investment are two objective,
important factors to current students; this is why we have spent the past year researching over 1,900
schools to highlight the best online colleges of 2020.”
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